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A Proposal for the Unified Definition of Damages to Papyri∗ 
 

María Cristina Ibáñez Domínguez 
Escuela Superior de Conservación y Restauración de Bienes Culturales de León, Spain. 

crisyfer@gmail.com 
 
The drafting of this document is set against the backdrop of conservation efforts applied to 
papyrology collections as a whole, and it is intended as an initiative to highlight some of the 
problems we have detected in the course of our conservation duties in the Palau Ribes 
Collection in order to contribute towards the drafting of a specific lexicon applied to the 
conservation of this unique heritage. 
  
1. Grounds and motivation for this proposal 
The entire justification and ‘raison d‘être’ of glossaries simply stems from the application of 
the scientific method, which in turn requires the use of clear, unambiguous language that is 
both accessible and helps avoid mistakes in interpretation. 
We have drafted this paper with the goal of, on the one hand, drawing the attention of 
curators and restorers of papyrus-based documents to this need and, on the other, to address 
the community of those who study the contents of the aforesaid documents and who are 
closely linked to the aforesaid collections, in order to warn them about a number of aspects 
which, albeit already known to us, are no less relevant. 
All in all, and despite the fact that this is by no means an innovative proposal insofar as there 
is already an extended corpus on the appropriate vocabulary to describe damages to cultural 
goods, we are led to the conclusion that the use of the aforesaid terms is not unified when it 
comes to providing clear, accurate coverage to the descriptions offered by these terms.  
This may ultimately give rise to more questions than answers on the subject, and I trust that 
the combined experience of many of our colleagues shall contribute towards providing 
certain terms with consistency throughout the drafting of this glossary. 
Far from being definitive, this work is a first step in a path that I invite you to follow 
alongside me, as, indeed, if there is one trait that has distinguished the community of 
papyrologists and the professionals involved in their work from its very origins as an 
independent discipline, it is the will to carry out international exchanges in knowledge related 
to Papyrology and the Conservation of our heritage.  
The International Council of Museums Committee for Conservation, which represents a vast 
international professional network through the I.C.O.M., is acutely aware of the need to use a 
clear and cohesive terminology that facilitates communication between its members, within 
the community of heritage professionals at the global level as well as with the public at large.  
This widely acknowledged organization has been involved in the definition of the role of 
conservator-restorers as well as the tasks that befall them as professionals, and it is a driving 

                                                
∗ The research for this paper has been developed as part of the Research Project FFI2015-65511-C2-1-P, funded 
by the Spanish Ministerio de Economía y Competitividad. 
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force behind the drafting of specific terminology that is coherent with the principles of 
Heritage Conservation in all of its aspects. 
The basis for this proposal lies in the cataloguing of actions that can be carried out in order to 
safeguard cultural assets.   
The order of the phases in which the work is carried out (regardless of the level of action on 
the objects) likewise requires that the appropriateness of terms according to different levels of 
meaning be ascertained. 
From a transversal perspective, caring for papyrological heritage is ultimately based on an 
accurate diagnosis of the state of conservation of the samples and on differentiating the 
vectors that intervene in said conservation.  
For instance, the permanence and durability of documents should be considered separately,1 
being specific and relevant terms in the use of conservation of papyrus-based texts which 
imply a modus operandi that differs from that which has been commonly used for the 
purposes of reading and consultation, custody, and display. 
It is obvious that any actions that are both projected and carried out in fact should be carried 
out according to prior concepts that have been (our should have been) described clearly, 
using a terminology that is useful, flexible, complete and accurate in order to ensure 
successful communications. In this field of activity, the fields we are referring to can be 
summed up based on the phases that are generally carried out on any collection, and which 
can be briefly described as follows:  
–Assessing the state of preservation and deciding on criteria for intervention. 
–Diagnosis: Documenting procedures that have been carried out in order to achieve a 
definition of the general state as well as the appropriateness of the actions to be carried out on 
the asset or assets subject to conservation efforts.  
–A description of the agents that are playing a role in the deterioration or ageing of the 
material; definition of the consequences thereof.  
–Documenting the actions that are carried out, highlighting the order of the different phases, 
including those that must be carried out and / or maintained after the intervention itself, 
regardless of the types of actions that have been carried out. 
From the viewpoint of the History of Conservation, it is worth pointing out that what has 
become commonplace in this day and age was not always so, and this is due to the scientific 
and technical bent the profession of conservator-restorers has acquired.  
A brief historical outline, without aspiring to delve into the depths or lengths of that which 
was carried out by García Fernández2 on this subject, could contain the notes listed below. 
They highlight the milestones and theoretical grounds from which the legitimate aspirations 
of conservator-restorers for their discipline to be regarded as a job that is based on the 
consideration and diversification characteristic of developing disciplines stem. In this 
discipline, the word ‘conservation’ overtook the word ‘restoration’ as an all-encompassing 
term that includes all aspects related to the maintenance of heritage, separate from that of 

                                                
1 Crespo / Viñas (1984) 7 «Permanence and durability are the conditions that determine the proper conservation 
of an object. The former refers to the capacity of an object to maintain its original characteristics. Permanence 
affects the very materiality of which the object is made up. Durability affects its function. Without permanence 
there can be no durability, even though permanence is of little use if an object fails to fulfill the purpose for 
which it was created for a lack of durability». 
2 García Fernández (2013) 109-116. 
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other professionals who also carry out interventions on cultural assets such as archaeologists, 
philologists or historians, to name a few. 
In 1930, the International Museums Office held an International Conference with the goal of 
implementing scientific methods applied to the examination and conservation of the works of 
art in Rome.  
In 1956 Harold J. Plenderleith,3 the conservator at the scientific laboratory of the British 
Museum and subsequently director of the Rome Centre, an organization which ultimately 
gave birth to the ICCROM (International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and 
Restoration of Cultural Property), was another noteworthy precursor, due to the fact that he 
stressed diagnosis as a revealing element for the maintenance of collections; he published 
The Conservation of Antiquities and Works of Art, which stands out owing to the fact that it 
was one of the first publications to focus on the systematic explanation of mechanisms of 
deterioration, which remain at the heart of conservation and restoration.  
On the other hand Ward (1986) in his book The Nature of Conservation: a Race Against 
Time,4 published by the Getty Institute, stressed the importance of acting as a guide in order 
to involve both professionals and the public at large. The author also highlighted the youth of 
this discipline. 
The first draft that marked a turning point in terminology applied to the conservation of 
heritage was the Venice Charter of 1964, which was drafted on the occasion of the 2nd 
International Congress of Architects and Technicians of Historical Monuments. Based on the 
aforesaid charter and throughout numerous international meetings, the words that define 
different assets, specialties, actions, professional profiles and their respective competences 
have been outlined through the implementation of actions and the launching of organizational 
resources.  
Since those seminal moments, a significant number of people have focused their efforts on 
compiling and organizing documentation on the conservation of heritage.  
The formation of organisations such as the Spanish A.N.E.C.A. (Agencia Nacional de 
Evaluación de la Calidad y Acreditación, National Quality Assessment and Accreditation 
Agency) and the E.C.C.O (European Confederation of Conservator-Restorers’ Organizations) 
has provided the community with meetings, international conference and debate fora, as well 
as numerous and up-to-date registries on subjects such as training, the description and 
defense of the profession of conservator-restorers and, above all, the need for coordinated 
action on all of these fronts, both at the national and international levels.5 
In what concerns caring for our papyrological heritage, insofar as it usually belongs to 
archives of libraries that also contain other types of documents, both at the formal and the 
material levels, we could also quote the following publications as close precedents: the 
Manual on Documentary Processing for Cultural Heritage Collections, published by 
U.N.E.S.C.O,6 and, more recently, meetings such as the International Workshops in Leipzig 
in 2006,7 or The papyrus curatorial and conservation meeting in 2016, held at the British 
Museum. The above could rightly be held to be inspiring points of departure whose 
objectives include the importance of using a joint terminology that is applicable both to 

                                                
3 Plenderleith (1956). 
4 Ward (1986) 9 «must be explained to the community of professionals». 
5 E.C.C.O. (2003); (2013); (2016). 
6 U.N.E.S.C.O. (2008). 
7 Graf / Krutzsch (2008). 
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conservation as well as restoration among the entire community that is involved in the 
maintenance of papyrus collections. 
Recently, in what concerns the history of heritage conservation, Vokić8 has insisted on the 
importance of the way in which we treat information in conservation. To quote the author 
«therefore, the new proposal for a scientific profession makes the methodically systematized 
documentation the prerequisite of the scientific aspect of conservation-restoration work and 
the basis for the epistemology of the profession». 
 
2. Goals 
The main goal to be achieved is the formation of a glossary that provides a specific 
description for papyrus-based materials that combines all of the peculiarities of this material 
and which expressly defines the typologies of damages that can be seen in papyrus 
collections, focusing specifically on the most common ones. 
We should keep in mind that the raw material from which these documents are made clearly 
displays their vegetable nature, which is barely processed when compared to paper, and it is 
therefore also important to describe their parts and components according to the descriptions 
used in botany. A highly illustrative example is the difference between the terms fiber, fibrils 
and nerves. Ideally, the descriptions in this glossary should also feature graphs and visual 
documentation systems, striving to make them as accessible as possible to the community of 
conservators in papyrus collections. They should also be included in documents on which the 
work is recorded, including both online platforms and conventional paper files, such as the 
ones displayed on the DVCTVS platform or the proposal developed by Graf and Krutzsch9 
on control files in restoration laboratories and workshops. 
Terms related to pathologies and damage should be consistent, on the one hand, with the way 
in which the disposition of the texts is carried out in papyrology and, on the other, it should 
include a description of the means or technology through which these damages have been 
observed (sensory examination, examination assisted by lens and/or a microscope, among 
other tools). All of the above should be consigned in a fact sheet according to standard 
conservation procedures or should be reflected in the drafting of later reports and statements. 
One distinctive form of damage that is particularly dangerous to papyri is contamination by 
salts. Both the origins and consequences of the aforesaid contents (salts) must be treated with 
the utmost care. Considerable attention has been drawn to the damage caused by saline 
compounds on other materials, including materials that are more consistent and better 
preserved than papyri such as wood or decorated walls. In what concerns papyri, these 
compounds are omnipresent and are invariably involved in the drift of damages caused by 
other factors of deterioration. 
As a medium, papyrus is made from extremely porous vegetable fibers, and its base (chiefly 
cellulose) is exposed to different forms of deterioration that are common to all organic 
compounds. Examples include the oxidation, acidification and decomposition of glues made 
from glutinous substances that ultimately result in the total collapse of the artifact. 
In other words, regardless of whether they manifest on the surface or as efflorescences, the 
migration of salts can entail a number of damages that should be identified with the utmost 
accuracy: blooms, concretions, pulverulence, which results in bursts. Other damages that 

                                                
8 Vokić (2011) 1. 
9 Graf / Krutzsch (2008) 68-104. 
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might be inferred by them include lacunae in ink caused by erosion, to which we might add 
the effects of oxidation, lacunae from perforation, fiber abrasion or ink abrasion, among 
others. 
One of the purposes of this glossary is to contribute towards the detailed description of 
damages that affect the structure of the medium, that is to say those that not only involve the 
superficial appearance of both sides of the document, but also those that affect the stability of 
papyrus as a unit and that compromise both its permanence and its durability.10 
Using vocabulary that is as accurate as possible could also allow us to reconstruct the history 
of fragments that belong to the same document but which are scattered across two or more 
papyrus collections, archives or museums, which would, in turn, allow us to improve the 
treatments to be applied in each case. An example of this would be cases in which several 
fragments of a given piece (a document that was recovered starting from the same state of 
conservation) have been maintained in different collections, and the objects have naturally 
evolved differently based on the conditions in which they have been held in the various 
locations to which they have become acclimated.  
Distinctions between different inks and pigments generally refer to calligraphic inks, since 
papyrology is concerned with the study of texts in Egyptian languages rather than other 
papyrus-based artistic or cultural objects such as funerary decorations, as in the case of 
cartonnage masks. Notwithstanding what we have stated so far, inks should be described in 
conformity with the denominations of archival items, following the example set by Bello and 
Borrell.11 
The way in which information in conservation is compiled covers two interconnected aspects 
which, in our opinion, should also be unified. On the one hand there is graphic information, 
and on the other there is written information. Thus, both a glossary aiming to unify 
terminology as well as a graphic pattern (icons or signalectics), based on drawing and digital 
photography programs that are both easy to use and accessible to the entire community would 
be a means to easily transfer information between the different professionals and 
organizations devoted to the conservation of our collections. 
 
3. First draft and future actions   
The first draft proposed herein starts from the following sources:  
–Importing descriptive glossaries concerning damages to related media, mainly paper-based 
documents or archival materials, as well as items from archaeological digs, as those in Bello 
and Borrell12 and Rico and Martínez.13 
–Contributions based on experience in conservation and restoration, specifically in what 
concerns papyri.14  
–Commitment to carry out constant and regular revisions. 

                                                
10 Ideally, a distinction ought to be drawn between the terms ‘brittle’ (breakable, fragile, frail, weak, delicate, 
flimsy, thin) and ‘friable’ (crumbly, easily crumbled, chalky, pulverulent) as they are most likely due to the 
action of different damaging agents and, moreover, they provide papyrus with a different appearance. 
11 Bello / Borrell (2002) 72.  
12 Bello / Borrell (2002) 67-74. 
13 Rico / Martínez (2003). 
14 Graf / Krutzsch (2008) 70-81. 
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Based on the structures and parts to be considered, and applying a simple color code, it is 
possible to draw a distinction between the following items (the icons would be included in 
the damage map in order to assist in graphically reading the location and extent of what is 
observed): 
 

 NAME TRANSLATION AND DEFINITION 

 SOPORTE  SUPPORT 

 ESTRUCTURA STRUCTURE 

 
ACIDEZ   f/ Säuregehalt m/ acidity, acid content/ acidità f/ 

acidité f    

 
ENCOLADO m/ Leimung f, Leimen n, Ableimen n/ sizing/ 

incollaggio m/ encollage m 

 
ENTELADO m (Rest. Pint.)/ Doublierung f/ Rentoilieren n, 

Reintoilierung f/ lining, relining/ rintelatura f/ 
foderatura f/ reintoilage m 

 FRAGILIDAD f/ Zerbrechilchkeit f/ brittleness, delicacy/ fragilità f/ 
fragilitè f    

 
INFECCIÓN f / Infektion f, Ansteckung f/ infection/ infezione f/ 

infection f   

 
REPARACIÓN f/ Reparatur f, Instandsetzung f/ repair, mend/ 

riparazione f/ réparation f, réfection f   

 
RESTAURACIÓN f / Restaurierung f/ conservation, restauration/ 

restauro m/ restauration f   

 
RIGIDEZ starr, steiff/ rigid, stiff/ rigido/ rigide, raide 

 
QUEBRADO spröde, brüchig, zerbrechilch/ brittle, fragile/ fragile/ 

cassant f 

 

SEPARACIÓN DE 
LAS TIRAS EN EL 
MISMO LADO DEL 
SOPORTE 

SEPARATION OF THE STRIPS ON THE SAME 
SIDE OF SUPPORT 

   

 DEFORMACIÓN 

 
f/ Deformierung f, Deformation f, Verformung f/ 
deformation, distortion/ deformazione f/ 
déformation f 
 

 

ARRUGA f / Falte f, Runzel f/ wrinkle, crease/ piega f, ruga f/ 
pli m 
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DESHILACHADO / 
DESHILACHAR 

(Text.)/ ausfrasen, frasen/ fray(to)/ slilacciare/ 
effilocher, effiler 

 

ENROLLADO (Rest.) / eingerollt, aufgerollt/ rolled/ arrotolato/ 
roulé   

 

EXFOLIACIÓN  
 

(Rest.)/ abgeblättert/ exfoliated, flaked off, peeled 
off/ esfoliato/ exfolié 

 
REPELADURA f  (Encuad.)/ Abschürfung f / rapir (to)/ repellere/ 

repousser 

 

HUNDIMIENTO m/ Einsturz m, Versinken n, Abascken n/ sinking/ 
affondamento m, sprofondamento m /enfoncement 
m 

 
ONDULACIÓN f (onda) (efecto) (Rest.)/ Welle f/ undulation, wave/ 

ondulazione f/ ondulation f (conséquence) 

 
PLEGADO gefalter, gefalzt/ folded/ piegato/ plié   

 
TENSIÓN f/ Spannungkraft f/ Zug m/ tension, strain/ tensione 

f/ tension f   

   

 
  

PÉRDIDAS DE 
SOPORTE  
 

f (Rest.)/ Fehlstelle f/ loss, lacuna/ mancanza f/ 
perdita f/ perte f 
 

 

 
AGUJERO  

m/ Loch n/ hole/ buco m /trou m 

 

CORTE m/ Schneiden n/ cutting/ taglio m/ coupure f   

 

DESGARRO m/ Riss m, Bruch m/ tear, rip/ strappo m/ déchirure f 

 

FRAGMENTADO / 
FRAGMENTACIÓN 

f/ Splitterung f/ fragmentation/ frammentazione m/ 
fragmentation f    

 

GALERÍAS 
(INSECTO)/ 

f/ Galerie f/ gallery/ galleria f/ galerie f   
m/ Insekt n/ insect/ insetto m/ insecte m 
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GRIETA (FISURA): f/ Riss m, Sprung m, Spalte f/ flaw, crack, fissure/ 
crepa f/ fissure f 

 

PERFORACIÓN f (Gral.)/ Durchbohren n Öffnung f, Perforation f 
(film)/ perforation, puncture/ perforazione f/ 
perforation f 

 
PERFORACIÓN 
(por rotura) 

f / Durchstoss m/ perforation, puncture/ perforazione 
f/ perforation f 

 
ROTO m / Bruch m, Sprung m/ crack, rupture/ rottura f 

/rupture f, cassure f   

 

ROZADURA / 
(EROSIÓN) 

f (efecto)/ Bereibung f, Reibung f, Anstreifen n, 
Schramme f, Schrammen n/ abrasion, rubbing, wear/ 
abrasione f/ éraflure f 

   

 MANCHAS EN 
SOPORTE 
 

SUPPORT STAINS 

 

MANCHA DE 
AGUA  

f / Wasserflek m/ water stain/ macchia d’aqua f/ 
tache d'eau f   

 

CERA  f/ Wachsflech m / wax stain/ macchia di catrame f/ 
tache de cire f 

 
COLA f / Leim m/ glue, size/ colla f/ colle f 

 
DECOLORACIÓN f/ Entfärbung f, Verblassen n/ discoloration, fading/ 

decolorazione f, scolorimento n/ décoloration f 

 
HONGOS  f / Schimmelfleck m/ mould stain/ macchia di muffa 

f/ moisissure f 

 
HUMEDAD f / Wasserfleck m/ damp stain/ macchia di umidità f/ 

tache d’eau f 

 
MOHO f / Schimmelfleck m/ mould stain, mildew/ macchia 

di muffa f/ tache de moisissure f 

 
ÓXIDO  f/ Rostfleck m/ iron stain, rust stain/macchia di 

ruggine f/ tache de rouille f 

 
EXCREMENTOS  m / Exkrement n, kot m/ excrement/ escremento m 

/excrément m 

 
FOXING  m (Pap.)/ Stockfleck m, Foxing n/ foxing/ foxing m/ 

foxing m 

 
HUELLA 
DACTILAR  

f/ Fingerabdruck m/ fingerprint/ impronta digitale f/ 
empreinte digitale f 
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POLVO m/ Staub m, Pulver n/ dust, powder/ polvere f/ 

poussière f, poudre f 

 

SUCIEDAD f / Schmutz m, Verschmutzung f/ dirt, grime/ 
sporcizia f, sporco m/ saleté f 

 

TINTA  f/ Tintenfleck m/ ink stain, ink-blot/ macchia di 
inchiostro f/ tache d’encre f 
 

   

 CAMBIO 
TONALIDAD 
SOPORTE 

 

CHANGE OF SUPPORT COLOUR 

 

OXIDADO (Quím.)/ oxidiert/ oxidized/ ossidante/ oxydé     

   

 DEPÓSITOS DEPOSITS 

 

ARENA f/ Sand Einzahlung f/ sand deposit/  deposito sabbia 
m/  dépôt de sable m 

 

CONCRECCIONES 
SALINAS 

f/  Salz Verschmelzungen f/ salin concretions/ 
concimi di salino m/ concretions de salin f 

   

 TINTAS / 
ELEMENTOS 
SUSTENTADOS 

 

INKS 

 

 

ABRASIÓN-
DESGASTE 

Abrasión del color (Pint.) f/ Farbabrieb m/ paint 
abrasion, colour abrasion/ 

 

CORROSIÓN (por) 
TINTAS 

(Pap.) f / Tintenfrass m/ ink corrosion/ corrisione da 
inchiostro f/ corrosion f 

 
CRAQUELADO (Rest. Pint.)/ krakelliert, craqueliert/ crackle, 

cracking, craquelure/ crettato/ craquelè 
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4. Organization for future work on the subject  
In order to develop word descriptions, the following points should be observed: 
a. It is necessary to pay attention to the structure on which the starting document is presented, 
including medium, ink, and pigments. 
b. Provide definitions for each term, which should reflect the following points:  
Appearance of the papyrus from a damaging agent (or agents) and the way in which it is 
observed (sensory examination or assisted by observation instruments). 
Precipitating factor(s): common or contributing factors. 
Possible interactions with other damaging agents. 
Stages or degrees of development of the observed damages. 
c. Once development of this part has begun, it may be necessary to carry out parallel work, or 
to redirect actions towards other points such as:  
Expanding glossary terms. 
Grouping glossary terms. 
Substituting glossary terms. 
Graphical description. 
Photograph of a specimen with the described damage. 
Proposing other icons to represent it in subsequent damage maps. 
d. Iconographic proposal  

 

DESCAMACIÓN  (Rest. Pint.)  f / Schollenbildung f, Abblättern n/ 
flaking/ sfaldaftura f, sollevamento in scaglie m/ 
descamation f 

 

DESVAIMIENTO (Fotogr.) m/ Verblassen n/ fading/ scolorimento m/ 
disparition f, effacement m  
 

 

DIFUMINADO gewischt / stumped/ sfumato/ stomper 

 

LAGUNA (falta) (Rest.)  f / Fehlstelle f/ lacuna, loss/ lacuna f/ 
lacune f  

 
RAYADO (arañado) m/ zerkratzt/ scratched/ rigato, graffiato/ 

rayé 

 
RETOQUE (Rest.)/ retuschiert, retouchiert/ retouched / 

ritoccato/ retouché 

 
VIRAJE (de color) (Fotogr.)  m / Tonung f/ toning/ viraggio m/ virage 

m   
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Maintaining a color code based on the structure of the textual description (?) 
Representation through achromatic patterns (e.g. module patterns) (?) 
Proposing applications to specific cases as practical examples. 
Searching for computer applications that are ideally suited to disseminate this work. 
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